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HELLO. 
I’M YOUR NEW WALLET.

There are some objects that give us satisfaction and make us stand out. What 
we surround ourselves with influences who we are, it is the image of our per-
sonality and our second skin. 
We are here to provide you with items that you’ll love to own! Almost 100 years 
of experience make us what we are - we have been producing leather goods 
since the 1930s, continuing the family tradition, which is manifested by our 
proudly used, former name of the wallet - PULARYS.

Modern production methods allow us to achieve maximum effect with a min-
imum of materials used. The result is a product freed from excess, beautiful in 
its simplicity and yet fulfilling its function. The PULARYS wallet is small, but 
surprisingly spacious - it does not overwhelm with its presence, it does not 
take up space in a briefcase, handbag or pocket. It is at your fingertips - always 
functional. Thanks to RFID-blocking technology, which protects against unau-
thorised scanning of cards, it uncompromisingly safeguards sensitive data and 
money. 

We are driven by a passion for creating elegant, practical and innovative prod-
ucts - we simply know what’s good. And so do our customers!
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pu•la•rys [pul’aris] 
noun
1.«an old Polish term for a wallet, originating mainly in the south of the 
country»;  2.«comes from the Latin word pugillares (tablets for writing down, 
for example, accounts)»; 3.«a kind of small pocket folder with compartments 
for notes, documents, etc.; a wallet»



90 YEARS
We started in the 30s of the 20th century as a small 
family business, specializing in leather harnesses for 
horses. Such a product was very much needed at the 
time, as horses were omnipresent, owned by many peo-
ple and serving for transport and labour purposes. The 
experience and craftsmanship our ancestors gained and 
passed on to future generations during the decades of 
their work resulted in the company’s constant growth, 
leading to what we are nowadays.

In the early 90s we decided to focus on leather wal-
lets. The thought of producing high-quality wallets for 
everyday use that accompany everyone everywhere was 
and is very enjoyable and motivating up to this day.
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PULARYS wallets are made from genuine 
top-grade natural leather, creating a com-
bination of modern aesthetics, optimal 
functionality, and high quality. They pro-
vide all the necessary features for your dai-
ly life, such as quick access to cards, cash, 
and coins. The wallets are stitched with 
the highest quality sewing machines, using 
polyester thread that has a special resis-
tance to abrasion and ageing. The leathers 
we use meet all the REACH (Registration, 
Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction 
of Chemicals) requirements in compliance 
with the standards of the European Union’s 
environmental and health regulations. 
Each wallet is finely detailed using tradition-
al techniques, such as waxing and burnish-
ing, as well as advanced technologies, in-
cluding computerised stitching. This ensures 
that each wallet has a unique and modern 
look, along with the qualities and features 
that guarantee a long-lasting product.

The quality of hand-crafted products is in-
comparable to mass production. A machine 
will never be able to evaluate such a subtle 
feature as the aesthetics of a wallet, and it 
will never be able to replace the judgment 
of a human eye and hand. Therefore, having 
the skills and ideas in our heads, we devel-
oped our own technology and proce-
dures for the production of PULARYS 
wallets. Every item we offer is manufac-
tured exclusively by our craftswomen and 
craftsmen who work in PULARYS produc-
tion hall. We believe in personally taking 
care of every single step of the production 
process.

Choosing PULARYS wallets you can be 
sure that you’re choosing European, tradi-
tion-based products made of the highest 
quality materials.
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MADE IN
EUROPE
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The concept comes first and we care a great deal 
about its uniqueness. It’s our policy to stand out from 
the immeasurable mass of “copies of copies”.
During the production process, we do not only rely 
on the work of careful human hands. Our team of de-
signers enables us to create outstanding designs from 
scratch, which meet our customers’ ideas and needs.
 
It is of great importance to us to keep the design pro-
cess creative and bold. We’re constantly looking for 
innovative ways of solving problems and challenges 
and very often come up with a solution that’s differ-
ent from what’s already on the market. These smart 
solutions and the usage of materials have become 
our trademarks, which we are very proud of and ex-
cited about. Therefore the majority of our PULARYS 
designs are registered and copyright protected. 

At PULARYS, we provide our customers with exclu-
sive wallets of premium quality and flawless finish 
that they won’t find anywhere else.

DESIGN
LIKE NO OTHER

A PULARYS minimalist wallet helps you stay or-
ganised, safe, and stylish anywhere you go. It offers 
RFID-blocking technology, helping to protect your 
credit cards, debit cards, and ID from identity theft 
and electronic pickpockets. The finished leather prod-
uct is durable and looks great, giving you an extra 
touch of class and sophistication. Its card slots and al-
uminium case make organisation easy, while the slim 
size ensures that your pocket won’t be overstuffed.

The PULARYS wallet is designed with a “pul” mecha-
nism of gradual card ejection, which is very much ap-
preciated for its convenience by our customers. This 
mechanism allows for a slow and controlled release of 
cards from the wallet, making it easier for the user to 
access their cards without struggling to pull out a sin-
gle card or a bunch of cards at once. Our test results 
showed that even after 100,000 pulls the “pul” 
mechanism works as expected. On top of that, we 
also perfected the inner part of the mechanism in or-
der to achieve a firm and safe grip on every card. 

Although our PULARYS wallets that contain the “pul” 
mechanism are compact, we offer many models that 
are surprisingly spacious and provide their owners with 
both banknote compartments and even coin pockets.

SMART
S O L U T I O N S



NOMAD LEATHER
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Nomad leather, also known as a long-lived one, is a full-grain pull-up leather of the highest quality. It has 
been soaked with oil, thanks to which the wallet changes its appearance over time. It lightens in its folds 
and easily scratches, creating a natural vintage look. However, it is possible to restore its original appear-
ance by polishing. 

HOBBY WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 2 6 1 4 1

Size: 9,5 x 6,5 x 1,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather
Features: banknote pocket, coin pocket, space for 8 cards, 
registered design®, 2 snap fasteners.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

Size: 9,5 x 6,5 x 1,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather
Features: AirTag pocket, banknote pocket, coin pocket, 
space for 8 cards, registered design®, 2 snap fasteners.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

HOBBY WALLET - Insider Line, with 
AirTag pocket

1 8 2 7 1 4 1

RETRO WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 3 3 1 4 1

Size: 10 x 7 x 0,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather
Features: banknote pocket, coin pocket, space for 3 cards, 
2 snap fasteners.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

Size: 7 x 10 x 3 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: elastic band, space for documents and bankno-
tes, space for 8 cards, registered design® , RFID protection, 
snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

NORDIC RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 8 5 9 1 4 1

FUNKY RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 2 2 1 4 1

Size: 7 x 10 x 2 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin pocket, space for 6 cards, 
registered design®, RFID protection, 2 snap fasteners.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

NORDIC RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 2 1 1 4 1

Size: 7 x 10 x 3 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: elastic band, space for documents and bankno-
tes, space for 8 cards, registered design® , RFID protection, 
snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red



GOBI RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 2 4 1 4 1

Size: 7 x 10 x 1 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: 2 banknote pockets, space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

Size: 7 x 9,5 x 2 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space for 10 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

COLORADO RFID WALLET - Insider 
Line

1 6 9 3 1 4 1

VIKING RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 6 7 2 1 4 1

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space for 8 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

PORTER RFID WALLET - Insider Line
1 7 4 6 1 4 1

Size: 6,5 x 10 x 2,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin pocket, space for 7 cards, 
registered design®, RFID protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Aluminium
Features: AirTag pocket, banknote pocket, space for 8 
cards, registered design®, RFID protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red

VIKING RFID WALLET - Insider Line, 
with AirTag pocket

1 8 2 8 1 4 1

OLDTIMER WALLET - Insider Line
1 8 4 5 1 4 1

Size: 9 x 11 x 1 cm
Material: Nomad leather
Features: banknote pocket, coin pocket, space for 8 cards.
Colours: black, brown, cognac, red
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PORTER RFID WALLET - 
Hunter leather
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Size: 6,5 x 10 x 2,5 cm
Material: Hunter leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 7 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection, snap 
fastener.
Colours: black, brown

1 7 4 6 2 8 4

GOBI RFID WALLET - 
Hunter leather

Size: 7 x 10 x 1 cm
Material: Hunter leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 6 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black, brown

1 7 2 4 2 8 4

NORDIC RFID WALLET - 
Hunter leather

Size: 7 x 10 x 3 cm
Material: Hunter leather, Aluminium
Features: elastic band, space for 
documents and banknotes, space 
for 8 cards, registered design® , RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown

1 7 2 1 2 8 4

Hunter leather is high-quality pull-up leather. Its surface has been polished, soaked in a special oil, and 
finally coated with a wax that allows the wallet to age beautifully, which creates a natural worn-out and 
second-hand look.

HUNTER LEATHER
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BONO RFID WALLET
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Size:  7 x 10 x 3 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: elastic band with snap 
fastener, banknote pocket, pocket for 
memory card, space for 8 cards, 
registered design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black, red, yellow

1 7 3 7 1 3 1

BOSTON RFID WALLET

Size: 7 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space 
for 10 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, blue, grey

1 7 2 7 1 3 1

RAVEN RFID WALLET

Size: 6,5 x 10 x 2,5 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 7 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection, snap 
fastener.
Colours: black, brown, green, blue

1 7 2 9 1 3 1

SOLO RFID WALLET

Size: 7,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space 
for 9 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, blue, yellow

1 7 2 3 1 3 1

LONDON RFID WALLET

Size: 7,5 x 9,5 x 3 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 9 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection, snap 
fastener.
Colours: black, orange, red

1 7 3 9 1 3 1

OXFORD RFID WALLET

Size: 7,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space 
for 9 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black, brown, green, blue

1 7 2 5 1 3 1

ITALIA LEATHER Italia leather is a modern half-matte-finish leather, which is available in a wide range of vibrant colours. 
The surface of the leather has been sprayed with a colour aniline dye. Thanks to this the natural growth 
marks and the structure of the leather are preserved and still visible on the finished product. This is a unique 
feature of our natural, full-grain leather. Being a semi-veg tanned leather, Italia leather is exceptionally 
soft and pleasant to the touch, yet strong and durable. In addition, the leather has been covered with a 
water-repellent varnish, which makes it dirt-resistant.
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DURABLE ALUMINIUM
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YOGA RFID WALLET

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Italia leather, 
Aluminium
Features: space for 8 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black, beige

1 7 3 8 1 3 1

YOGA RFID WALLET

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Retro Italia leather, 
Aluminium
Features: space for 8 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: beige

1 7 3 8 2 4 7

BITTY WALLET

Size: 5,5 x 5 cm
Material: Italia leather
Features: elastic band, coin pocket.
Colours: black, green

1 7 2 8 1 3 1

SOHO RFID WALLET

Size: 7,5 x 9,5 x 3 cm
Material: Italia leather, Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 9 cards, registered 
design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black, brown, beige, 
turquoise

1 7 3 1 1 3 1

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD HOLDER
1 7 4 3 1 0 8

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Brushed aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection.
Colours: black, brown, dark grey

1 7 4 3 1 5 5

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection.
Colours: black, navy blue, orange, red, silver, raspberry

Aluminium Alloy AW-6063 is a durable and light material, characterised by high corrosion resistance and 
excellent extrudability, which means the ability to be formed into complex shapes. Combined with the 
“pul” mechanism, it creates an innovative, extremely handy, and safe wallet.



ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER
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Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black

1 6 7 6 2 7 4 0 1

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Brushed aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: brown

1 6 7 6 2 8 9 0 2

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: raspberry

1 6 7 6 2 9 0 4 6

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: orange

1 6 7 6 2 7 3 0 9

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black

1 6 7 6 2 9 1 0 1

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: navy blue

1 6 7 6 2 8 7 0 4

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colour: raspberry

1 6 7 6 2 7 2 1 1

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: navy blue

1 6 7 6 2 8 8 0 4

ZENON RFID CREDIT 
CARD HOLDER

Size: 6 x 10 x 1 cm
Material: Brushed aluminium
Features: space for 15 busisness 
cards or 7 credit cards, RFID protec-
tion. elastic band included.
Colours: black

1 7 4 8 1 5 5 0 1

ZEN RFID CREDIT CARD 
HOLDER

Size: 6 x 9,5 x 1 cm
Material: Aluminium
Features: space for 6 cards, registe-
red design®, RFID protection.
Colours: black

1 6 7 6 2 7 7 0 1



OPAL Pen Set
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Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 7 4 0 3 6 0 1

OBSIDIAN Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 7 3 0 3 6 0 1

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL 
Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 7 1 0 3 6 0 1

AMBER Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 6 8 0 3 6 0 1

WINDSOR Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Metal
Features: Ink colour - black.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: silver

1 8 0 2 0 3 6 4 0

MOONSTONE Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 6 9 0 3 6 0 1

AMETHYST Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 6 7 0 3 6 0 1

AGATE Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Satin Finish, Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 7 6 6 0 3 6 0 1

AVALON Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Metal
Features: Ink colour - blue.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: gun finish

1 8 0 3 0 3 6 4 9

WINDSOR Pen Set

Size: 18 x 5,5 cm
Material: Metal
Features: Ink colour - black.
Contains ink roller and ballpoint pen.
Colours: black

1 8 0 2 0 3 6 0 1

GEMSTONE
WRITING
SETS



HALIFAX Wallet
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Size: 6,5 x 9 x 1 cm
Material: Tyvek
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, space for 6 cards.
Colours: black

1742158

VIKING RFID Wallet - 
Saddle Leather

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: The Original Legendary 
Vintage Saddle leather
Features: banknote pocket, space 
for 8 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: brown

1672310

AirTag key ring -
Insider Line

Size: 4,4 x 9,2 x 0,8 cm
Material: Nomad leather, Metal
Features: AirTag holder, snap 
fastener.
Colours: black, brown

1829141

Anti-skimming shield 
card, RFID protection

Size: 8,5 x 5,5 cm
Material: Plastic
Features: Works up to 5 cm from 
the protected card, in the 13.56 MHz 
range. Does not activate the stores’ 
alarm. No battery required. Secures 
the data, RFID and NFC protection.
Colours: black

1744123

PALERMO Wallet

Size: 8 x 11 x 1,5 cm
Material: Italia leather
Features: banknote pocket, coin 
pocket, 3 credit cards pockets, zip 
pocket, snap fastener.
Colours: black

1741131

VEGAN RFID Wallet

Size: 6,5 x 9,5 x 2,5 cm
Material: Tungari PU leather, 
Aluminium
Features: banknote pocket, space 
for 8 cards, registered design®, RFID 
protection, snap fastener.
Colours: black

1672157

LAST BUT NOT LEAST...



SHOP & MORE

Would you like to offer PULARYS wallets in your store? Are you a distributor looking for new 
business opportunities? Choose our offer and invite European quality to your point of sale!

Accompanying our PULARYS wallets, we also offer all the equipment needed to beautifully present our 
products in your store. We can provide you with displays and coherent advertising materials, such as post-
ers, paper gift bags, brochures with detailed product information, etc.

Additionally - we are always there for you when you need our support!

1 8 8 8 0 3 7 4 3

PULARYS POSTERS

A3-size elegant posters.

1 8 8 2 1 2 1 0 2

SINGLE WALLET DISPLAY

Made of birch plywood.

1 8 8 4 0 3 7 4 3

PULARYS BROCHURE

Customise it with your company’s 
information.

1 8 8 3 1 2 1 0 2

BROCHURE TRAY

Made of birch plywood. 

1 8 8 5 0 3 7 4 3

PAPER GIFT BAG

Eco-friendly packaging.

1 8 8 6 1 2 3 4 3

DEMO CREDIT CARDS

Pularys set of 6 demo cards.

1 8 8 7 0 3 7 4 3

PULARYS STICKERS

A splash of colour for your customers.

1 8 4 2 1 2 1 0 2

PULARYS DISPLAY

Made of birch plywood. Holds 12 wal-
lets. Additional backpiece available.

1 8 8 9 1 2 1 0 2

PULARYS DISPLAY 
TOPPER

Additional module for the display. 
With the promotional tablet holder.

1 8 9 0 0 0 0 0 1

PROMOTIONAL TABLET

Attract your customers with vivid 
promotional videos.
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CUSTOM DISPLAY

Customise it to your liking!

ZENBox - display with 20 PULARYS ZEN CREDIT CARD HOLDERS, mixed

EUROPE

NEW YORK CLASSIC EVERYWHERE YOU GO

PARISAMERICA

The PULARYS ZENBox is a customisable cardboard box display containing 20 PULARYS ZEN CREDIT 
CARD HOLDERS.

The displays and aluminium credit card holders we offer can be designed with the artwork of your choice, 
e.g. referring to your business, service, sports team, travel destination or location. Our production pro-
cesses allow individual design and customisation based on your wishes.

The customised displays and card holders let your customers connect with your service on a unique level 
combining a high-quality product with their personal experience, allowing them to keep their memories 
with them everywhere they go. In our opinion, the ZENBox is especially suitable for concept stores and 
souvenir retailers.

CREATE YOUR OWN ZENBox!
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BUSINESS
GIFTS
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Would you like to give a branded, personalised gift to your business 
partners? Choose PULARYS wallets! 
We will customise them with your logo according to your wishes.

Business gifts have a huge impact on your company image. They 
strengthen the bonds between you and your customers and have a posi-
tive effect on brand recognition. 

Contact us now!

We are happy to meet your needs most individually.

Direct your inquiries to: business@pularys.com

DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES OF
COOPERATION WITH PULARYS!



PULARYS_COM PULARYS PULARYS.COM +48 798 720 701

DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES OF COOPERATION WITH PULARYS

PULARYS FOR BUSINESS
Would you like to give a branded, personalised gift to your business partners? Choose PULARYS wallets! We will 
customise them with your company logo according to your wishes.

Business gifts have a huge impact on your company image. They strengthen the bonds between you and your 
customers and have a positive effect on brand recognition. Contact us now! We are happy to meet your needs 
most individually.

PULARYS FOR DISTRIBUTORS
Would you like to offer PULARYS wallets in your store? Are you a distributor looking for new business opportunities?
Choose us!

Accompanying our PULARYS wallets, we also offer all the equipment needed to beautifully present our products 
in your store. We can provide you with customised displays and advertising materials, such as posters, paper gift 
bags, brochures with detailed product information, etc.
Additionally - we are always there for you every time you need our support!

BECOME A PULARYS AMBASSADOR
Do you run a blog or vlog or are you active on social media?
Become an ambassador of PULARYS and show our products to the world! 

We will gladly cooperate with influencers and opinion leaders around the world. Test our wallets and share your 
opinion with your engaged followers on YouTube, Instagram or any other social media platform you use.

Direct your inquiries to: business@pularys.com

Contact via address: distribution@pularys.com

Would you like to know more? E-mail us at: media@pularys.com


